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Crossracial
adoptions
The University of Montana

Racicot submits
budget guidelines
By Dawn Reiners
Kaimin Reporter
Montana needs sweeping tax

exempts necessities such as food

reforms to “unshackle” its eco

and medicine.
• replacementrevenues, acquired

nomic potential, Republican gu

bernatorial candidate Marc Racicot

from a sales tax, to retain essential

said Monday.
Rather than detailing specific

government services.
• emphasizing action, not sim

plans on how to address the state’s
fiscal problems, Racicot, also the

ply studies, to address the deficit,
state spending and tax reform is

state attorney general, issued his

sues.
• listening to Montanans to re

guidelines for developing budget
and tax reform packages on Friday.
“All we don’t have in mind is

bringing in because of the “out

He said that because fiscal ex

migration” ofbusinesses and people

perts are still trying to determine

who leave the state to find more

the exact size of Montana’s deficit,

competitive markets and to pay
lower income and property taxes.

he will develop reforms rather than

“Over the last decade tax rev

making specific plans based on

enues have persistently fallen short

speculations of the deficit.

of authorized state expenditures,”

“All we’re saying is that you

he said in the release, “and this

cannot plug the figures into the

present ‘structural deficit’ has con

principles,” until the exact figures

tributed to a loss of confidence by

are known, he said. Projections for

the public in our state budget pro

the deficit range from $70 million
to as much as $200 million, accord

cess.”

ing to a press release issued Friday.

Racicot’s other principles for
budget and tax reform packages
include:
• inventoried and prioritized

state spending to reflect contempo
rary values, needs and available
revenue.

By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter

The ponds are designed to
settle contaminants, such as lead

The remaining portion of the
pond would be dry-closed, or cov

The Environmental Protection
Agency has two months to issue a

and arsenic, out of Silver Bow
Creek, a tributary of the Clark

ered with a layer of lime and bur

decision on whether to implement

Fork River that flows from Butte.

its proposed plan for the Warm

According to the EPA’s sug
gested proposal for the area. Pond
One, the oldest and smallest of

rounding area, the proposal states.

three ponds that make up the sys

ened to meet federal earthquake

tem, would beclosed because it is

and flood protection standards,
according to the proposal. Also,

Springs Ponds clean-up area, ac
cording to an agency representa
tive.
Pat Hillary said last week that
the agency will issue a decision,
which contains response to public

comment on the proposal, by July
1992.

The ponds, located eastofAna
conda, are one of a number of
national Superfund sites stretch
ing from Butte to the Milltown
dam.
The area was designated as a
Superfund site, or environmental

clean-up area, in 1982 due to large
deposits of heavy metals found in
the area. The area became con
taminated after nearly a century

"We feel that what we
came up with is the best
alternative, and it was
selected on the basis of
careful study," she said.
"However, we do real
ize that we can’t please
everybody." PatHillary

Richfield Company, owners of the

site since the early 1970s.

In addition, barriers surround
ing the pond would be strength

the alternative mandates that the
lower part of a bypass channel for
clean water flowing from Mill and
Willow Creeks be relocated to pro
vide an interception trench for con

taminated water.
However, concerns have been

raised over whether the suggested

method is sufficient to handle the
job of closing the pond. Bruce
Farley, executive director of the
Clark Foik-Pend Oreille coalition,

said he doesn’t agree that the plan
is as well thought out as the EPA

does.

of unregulated mining in Butte’s
Berkley Pit

Since the site was designated,
the EPA has worked to develop a
long-term plan for decontaminat
ing the area with the Atlantic

ied with soil, again to prevent the
tailings from leeching into the sur

“There ’ sjust a lot ofguesswork

inactive. This entails wet-closing

and theories on this issue that make

part of the pond, or treating it with
lime and flooding it with water to

our organization a little nervous,”
he said.

prevent the metals from migrat
ing into the surrounding soil and

He said the plan may be too
close to ARCO’s wishes, and that

underlying groundwater, accord
ing to the plan.

See "EPA," on Page 8

fine the state budget
Racicot said the government is
spending more money than it is

the figures,” Racicot said Monday,
while in Missoula campaigning

he is listing eight principles on how

EPA to decide clean-up plan by July

• a sales tax approved by the
public to fund state government that

• an examination of state spend
ing and a limit on expenditures.
• a fundamental tax reform with

reductions in income and property
taxes.

The public needs to know it has
a say in how the government is run,

which is why a sales tax would be
put to the public for approval, he
said.
“We have to bring it to a conclu
sion,” Racicot said of a vote on the

sales tax. “They want to be in
volved, they expect to be involved.”
If the public votes against a sales

tax, none would be implemented,
but the issue would be finally be out

in the open for debate and resolu
tion, he said.

Regents cut UM’s request
for additional funding
By David Carkhuff
Kaimin Reporter
The Board of Regents Friday

cut UM’s additional budget re
quest of $6 million from 10 per
cent to about 1.5 or percent of the

state-mandated facilities such as
laboratories were inc 1 uded as pri

orities for funding.
The regents also described
their plan for keeping the uni

versity system competitive with
peers. Mandated enrollment caps

general fund, UM President
George Dennison said Monday.

will be a key part of the program,

Like the other university sys

but will not be decided for indi

tem campuses, UM underwent
this “considerable reduction” in
its additional budget request, Den

meeting in July, according to
Commissioner of Higher Edu

nison said. The total system bud

get was set at about $55 to $57
million, he said, including salary
increases and system-wide ex
penses.
However, one bright spot was

vidual campuses until the board’s

cation John Hutchinson.
Other provisions are higher
tuition and tighter admission
standards for UM, Montana State
University and Montana Tech,

Hutchinson said.

a set of “budget priorities” which

The regents will continue to

was adopted, Dennison said. The

work on the plan as they hold
public meetings on Montana

regents set aside $14 million for
campuses to acquire facilities
comparable to peers, he said. Li
braries, classroom equipment and

campuses. They will visit UM
on May 14.
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757 bricks sold
for Centennial
needed to cover the area around

By David Carkhuff

the Grizzly statue, Pontrelli said.

Kaimin Reporter
More than $75,000 has been
raised so far from the sale of

Centennial Circle bricks, the
Centennial celebration coordi

nator said Monday.
Annie Pontrelli said 757
bricks, available since last fall,
have been sold for $100 apiece,

and the current supporters will
be recognized at 1 p.m. on June
5 at the Circle. However,
Pontrelli said the bricks, which
have the purchasers name sand
blasted into them, are still on

sale, as she hopes to sell about
1,500. She said purchasers not
included in the June 5 dedication

will be recognized the following

year.
The brick sales are the sole
funding for UM’s Centennial cel

ebration, which will last from
February to October of 1993,

“There will probably be blank

bricks,” Pontrelli said.
The renovation of the Circle to

accommodate the bricks was paid

for primarily from student fees,

the director of UM Facilities Ser
vices told students last month.

Hugh Jesse said that out of

$125,000 given by the university
for construction, $100,000 was

dents pay during registration.

About 28,000 bricks are

President

George

Dennison, will join Pontrelli and a

20-member advisory board to de

himself, who bought the first 10

Kaimin Reporter
Future lawyers should take the

bricks, as well as one buyer from

Rodney King case as a challenge to

Purchasers include Dennison

Puerto Rico and one from Japan,
Pontrelli said. The most bricks
purchased by a Canadian alum

speaker Harry Fritz.

“We won two of the top three

Two of eight UM students
who participated in a regional

“Ultimately what makes this

By Randi Erickson

she said.

Two students take first
in history competition
By David Carkhuff

King case challenges system, dean says

cide how to use the brick revenue,

nus, she added.

Kaimin Reporter

Sunday afternoon marchers protest last Wednesday’s verdict on the Rodney King case.

Five UM administrators, in
cluding

bought by an individual were 25,

Pontrelli said.

Laura Bergoust/Kaimin

from the building fees which stu

awards and four of the top 13,
which is not bad,” he said.

history competition this week-

The best undergraduate pa-

end finished in first place, ac

per was written by Peg Lamphier

cording to a UM history profes

of Montana State University.

sor.
Senior Elizabeth Pfaff placed

cluded senior Michelle Balaguy,

unfair is that the jury is no better or
worse than the prejudices of people

in this country,” according to one

participant “You cannot set up a
fix the United States’ legal system,
super-police to police all juries be
said Steve Bahls, the associate dean
cause the jury is us.”
of UM’s law school, at a forum
Associate Professor Melissa
Monday.
Harrison, who hosted the forum
The discussion followed the ac
with Bahls, said the case was held
quittal of four Los Angeles police
in a predominantly white area. The
officers who were videotaped ar
case was moved to Simi Valley,
resting and beating King, a black
Calif., due to concerns that pre-trial
motorist
publicity may affect the jury’s deci
“I’ve heard you discuss several
sion. She added that of about 400
things that have gone wrong with
people called as potential jurors,
this case,” Bahls said to law stu
only six were black. Of those six,
dents and professors at the forum.
she said, two were considered and
“I think the Rodney King case is a
none were selected.
challenge to all of us to take a closer
“Many commentators believe
look at the system and try to fix iL”
the case was decided when it was
The fos participants discussed
moved to Simi Valley,” she said.
whether the jury selected in the
“I’m not agreeing or disagreeing
case demonstrated racial bias.

with that, but it does raise some
interesting questions.”

The participants also dis
cussed why King was not called
to testify in the case. Though the

group felt King’s side demanded
a greater audience with the jury,
they were undecided about

whether King’s testimony
would have actually damaged
his case because of his prior
convictions.
“When you put him on the
stand you put him before four

defense attorneys,” she said.

“They probably would have

made minccmeat out of his tes

timony.”
Another forum on the King

case, sponsored by ASUM Pro
gramming, will be held today at
2 p.m. in the University Center
atrium on the first floor.

Other UM contenders in
Bonnie

first overall and UM student

graduate

Laure Pengelly won first place

Christensen, Todd Denison and

students

in the graduate category for pa

Daniel Minton, junior Barbara

pers they wrote for the Phi Al

Thorson and graduate Penelope

pha Theta regional conference
of the International History

Wheeler.
Next year’s conference and

Honorary Society.

contest will probably be hosted

The conference was held in

by UM, Fritz said. Other schools

Sun Valley, Idaho, where the

inPhi Alpha Theta include Wash

annual writing contest “broke

ington S tate University and Idaho

in our favor,” said UM history

State University.

rabuatum

professor and conference

NOON FORUM
Today, May 5
UC Mall

Tfte Rodney King

Graduation announcements,
name cards and Bachelor
apparel now available

Decision and It's
Aftermath
Does this matter to you? Then
don't miss this chance to hear
the whole story.

Bookstore
HOURS: Mon-Fri...8 to 5:30

Sat... 11 to 4
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KUFM surpasses
fundraising goal

Chris Moore

Dave Wilson, general manager of KUFM, sorts through donator
files Monday during the station’s fundraiser for Radio Week.
By Dawn Reiners
Kaimin Reporter
Montana Public Radio’s annual
fund drive exceeded its $215,000
goal and raised the most money in
the drive’s history, the program di
rector said Monday. Last year
$201,000 was pledged.
The $216,000 raised by Sunday
is the most ever raised, said Terry
Conrad of KUFM, Missoula’s pub
lic radio station. “Obviously, it
makes me feel wonderful.”
Conrad said pledging this year
followed a pattern established over
the last 15 years in which the amount
of money raised doubles during the
final weekend. As of Thursday
night, $114,435 had been pledged,
which was $100,000 short of the
goal.
During the last two hours of
pledging Sunday, more than $26,000
was raised, said Adriene Koett-

Cronn, the assistant development
director.
“I’m not exactly sure why it
happens, but I’m glad it does,” she
said of the last-minute pledges. She
said several mail-in donations have
not been included in the total yet.
Koett-Cronn said the success of
the drive testifies to the support the
station receives from its listeners.
“I can’t think of any other radio
station that could ask for money
from its listeners and get it in eight
and a half days,” she said. “When
they pledge their support they re
ally mean it.”
Conrad said about 1,000 new
contributors donated to the drive
this year, in addition to the about
6,000 people who contribute annu
ally. Montana Public Radio has
nearly 50,000 listeners throughout
western and central Montana.

Kaimin under fire for printing ad
By David Carkhuff
Kaimin Reporter
Only a few students defended
anadvertisementprinted last Tues
day in the Montana Kaimin which
urged historic review of the Nazi
Holocaust, the Kaimin editor said
Monday.
Gina Boysun said arguments
for the advertiser’s right to free
speech were overwhelmed by re
actions of outrage at the ful 1-page
ad, which questioned the historic
validity of the systematic destruc
tion of6 million Jewsduring World
Warll.
“We didn’t get much support
for running the ad,” Boysun said.
“Most people called or wrote in to
complain.”
An editorial ran in that same
issue to explain that the Kaimin
disagreed with the contents of the
ad but defended the right for the
revisionist view to be read. How
ever, Boysun said several respon
dents refused to read the editorial
when they complained.
“This doesn’t make sense to
me,” she said. “They just wouldn’t
hear our arguments for free
speech.”
The ad begins: “No subject en
rages campus Thought Police more
than Holocaust Revisionism. We
debate every other great historical
issue as a matter of course, but
influential pressure groups with
private agendas have made the
Holocaust story an exception.”
It then goes on to defend the
revisionist view that the Holocaust
never happened, saying that evi
dence was manufactured or mis
interpreted. According to the ad
vertiser, this ad, dispersed to cam
puses nationwide, was simply in
tended to spark discussion.

WHAT'S HMAY
HAPPENING///
CIS short course—"Advanced
MS-DOS,” by Bob Jacobson, 8:109 a.m. May 5-8, South Corbin 063.
To pre-register, call 243-5455.
• Wellness program—"It’ll
Never Happen to Me,” by Dr.
Katherine Marquette, 12:10-1 p.m.,
Main Hall 210.
• CD-ROM class—"Data-Base
Search Strategies in the Social Sci

ACLU will investigate advertiser
By David Carkhuff
Kaimin Reporter
An advertiser in the Montana
Kaimin who called the Nazi Holo
caust a hoax will be investigated
for possibly misrepresenting his
organization as an American Civil
Liberties Uni on mem her, an ACLU
spokesperson said Monday.
“We’re going to examine it and
maybe ask him if he can put it
another way,” Lynn Decker said.
Tm not sure what we’ll conclude
about his representing his organi
zation as a member.”
Bradley Smith wrote in last
Tuesday’s Kaimin advertisement
that his Committee for Open De
bate on the Holocaust is a member
of the ACLU. However, when
questioned about this membership,
Smith said, “Me and CODOH are

“These are things that need to be
talked about,” said Bradley Smith,
director of the five-member Com
mittee for Open Debate on the
Holocaust.
The issue of whether to publi
cize radical views is not new to
AS UM Programming Adviser Rick
Ryan. In 1980, he was key in bring
ing former Ku Klux Klan member
David Duke to UM to speak.
“It challenges people to not re
act emotionally and react ratio
nally,” Ryan said of “hate speech”
by people like Smith. He said the
same issues arose with David Duke,
when Programming suffered a
backlash against Duke speaking at
UM.
“It was a very painful growing
experience,” he said. “It wound up,

ences,” 2-3 pan., Mansfield Library.
• Philosophy Forum—"Pre
meditated Human Combustion:
Fire Making, Ecocide and FreeForm Philosophy,” by environmen
tal studies graduate student Leslie
Ryan, 3:30-5 p.m., Pope Room, Law
Building.
• Visiting artist slide show/lecture—Santa Fe, N.M., sculptor and
UM alumnus Frank Morbillo, 7 p.m.
Social Science 352.
• Coffee house concert—singer,
songwriter and guitarist Harvey
Reid, 7 p.m., University Center
Lounge.

the same thing. This is not a large
business. This is a man with one
employee and three associates.”
Decker said it is possible for an
individual to represent a group as
an ACLU member. A donation,
usually of $35, entitles anyone to
membership, she said.
The ACLU would not kick
Smith out for his views, Decker
said, because of its dedication to
free speech, despite angry calls
about Smith’s ad.
“We have received some calls
about the ad,” she said. “It got a
fair amount of attention.”
Decker added that the question
of membership does not come up
very often. The last time it did was
during the 1988 presidential elec
tion, when George Bush wasclaiming that Michael Dukakis was a
member, she said.

I think, making people wrestle with
issues.”
Ryan defended the publication
of Smith’s ad.
“I think the Kaimin did the right
thing,” he said. “I don’t think any
one switched camps over it”
However, a UM Food Service
employee objected to the Kaimin’s
treatment of the Holocaust issue.
“If I hadn’t read the commen
tary first, I would not have read
(the ad),” Mark Lucarz said. “Who
made the issue here?”
He said the Kaimin should have
dealt with the ad point by point
rather than make a blanket state
ment defending Smith’s free
speech.
“I don ’ t believe in censorship,”
he said, “but this to me is a news
issue.”

• Wilderness lecture series—
’’Postwar Effects on Wildlands in
Iran,” by history Assistant Profes
sor Mehrdad Kia, 7-8:30 p.m..
Journalism 304.
• Environmental values lecture
series—"Laws, Litigation and En
vironmental Values,” by law Vis
iting Professor John Horwich, 8:30
p.m. Journalism 304.
• Faculty chamber music con
cert—the Montana Baroque , the
Montana Woodwind Quintet and a
flute, cello and piano trio, 8 p.m.,
Music Recital Hall.

LAMB^<|ALLIANCE
U ofkf Gay Pride Week
- Spealc-out, Wednesday
noon-lpm, UC Mad
Info tSbl#, Mon-Wed, 9-4pm

at its Best
Mac»ln»Art

f

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

Computer Center
Hourly Mac & IBM

1992-93 Resident Manager Position

Rentals

forms
and job descriptions
available at Foreign
Student Office
Lodge 148

2Sc Laser Prints

Appfica/ion

Original, Traditional, and Contemporary
Acoustic Music at its Finest
TUESDAY, MAY 5th
7PM UC LOUNGE
NO MONEY REQUIRED

NOW TWO LOCATIONS!

940 E. BROADWAY

Directly across from Buttreys

721-3536

DEADLINE TO APPLY

May 8

2120 S. RESERVE

J

Next to Rosauers

721-9127

>>-----------------------
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= Opinio JN ==========
King verdict shows
Letters to
the editor
change is needed
Column by Dave Hansen

Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman
Kathy McLaughlin, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Students shouldn’t
stand for peanuts
Montana’s colleges and universities asked the
Montana Board of Regents for millions of extra
dollars Friday, and MSU president Mike Malone
says they need it desperately.
Oh, that’s telling us something new.
So where’s the news?
Well, it’ll come in the summer when nobody is
here to shout about it except the squirrels, and they
don’t pay tuition, nor will they be expected to
implement a downsizing plan (squirrel birth control
is primitive.)
So they’ll chatter because it’s mating season, not
because they empathize with the students. What’s
more important is that squirrels can chatter, but they
can’t talk.
The ones who should be talking are us.
That’s right It’s clear that the regents and the
Montana legislature aren’t going to throw us any
more peanuts.
It’s been said over and over and over again—the
U-system needs money.
Where it’s crucial, really crucial, is in the Legis
lature and with the future governor of the state.
We need to take an active role to make sure that
our governor is one who won’t shove higher educa
tion to the side.
We need to do more than just chatter. We need to
prepare to hold those in power accountable for what
they do to us.
Safe from downsizing until 1993? Don’t be so
sure. The university is already under the gun and has
eliminated academic warning and set an application
deadline for July 1—that’s sure to thin the ranks.
But for those of us who do return, we’ll come back
with a tan and a little extra cash that we can turn
around and give to the U-system.
Boy, it sure is admirable for the regents to want us
to be funded up to the level of our peers, but shifting
the additional burden to the students isn’t the way to
go about it.
Unless we speak up, that isn’t going to happen.
Their next official meeting is in July but that
doesn’t mean students have no opportunity to talk.
On May 14, the regents will hold a public forum
in the Law School Library from 7:30-9:00. That will
be our last chance to tell them what we have to say.
Remember it’s talk, not chatter, that separates us
from the squirrels.
—Gina Boysun

KaiKhN
... P**Koimin, In »• 94thyear, bpublbhedbytheNudentooftheUntvenlyof

Mb»oufc>. Kaimin b a Salbh-Kootenal word that mean, 'meuoae, ' the UM
Senoof of Joumalbm ura, the Montana Kaimin lor practice coumei but awumor no
control over policy or content Sub^ription rate.: $20 perquartor, $50 peracademlc

The Rodney King case and
the riots that ensued following
the verdict have served to illus
trate the position minorities find
themselves in today in America.
While I, a white heterosexual
male, cannot begin to commis
erate with those who have expe
rienced structural discrimina
tion, I can recognize the tragedy
of its existence.
Blacks across the country
were obviously outraged by the
not-guilty verdict, but they were
not alone. Their fury and dis
may were shared by all minori
ties, as well as many whites.
I have never been ashamed to
be an American, nor have I been
ashamed to be white. However,
last week I was disgusted by the
American legal system. A sys
tem that can be manipulated to
produce that verdict is one that
is inherently corrupt and in need
of replacement.
As Americans we have to be
aware that episodes such as the
Rodney King case are watched
by the international community.
It is difficult for us to preach to
other countries about civil rights
when we so flagrantly disregard
them ourselves. This criticism
has been earned by the Bush

administration due to its failure
to condemn both the verdict and
the beating. Vague promises to
have the Justice Department “in
vestigate” the case are both over
due and inadequate. What
America needs now is an un
equivocal statement by our presi
dent that such flagrant violations
of human rights will not be toler
ated. Bush placed far too much
emphasis on condemnation of the
rioters. His disapproval of the
verdict and the beating came as
an afterthought. He was quick to
deploy troops to reinstate peace,
but how quick will he be to take
the steps needed to prevent this
from happening again?
There is a desperate need for a
coherent domestic agenda. I
found it ironic that Bush referred
to the need to “continue” to work
to revitalize the inner-cities. I
think most of us were surprised to
find that there was a federal effort
being undertaken.
While we all bear some re
sponsibility for what happened
due to the fact that we elected
leaders who have proven inca
pable or unwilling to make needed
changes, we have the power to
replace them. Your vote counts.
Use it

Kaimin needs
lesson in
responsibility
Editor and business manager
If the decision to print the
anti-semitic ad you printed in
the April 28 issue of the Kaimin
is an exampleofresponsiblejour
nalism, then we’ve come to an
alarming pass. Citing the First
Amendment as a rationale for
having to accept any garbage
that comes your way is muddleheaded at best. We certainly
agree that you really didn’t need
the $475 they paid you for it, but
that whole silly argument dis
tracts from the ethical problem
of deciding to accept it at all. Just
because the First Amendment
allows you to print stuff that you
admit is garbage doesn’t mean
you have to.
What really happened seems
pretty clear to us. They didn’t
pay you enough for die integrity
the paper.
Leslie and Michael Mc
Clintock
Missoula

MAt|“
njinC
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A HELPING

HAND

Crossracial adoptions are controversial in America
COLOR

By Paige Mikelson
for the Kaimin

Crossracial adoptions spark controversy in America, much
like interracial marriages. Controversies surrounding both focus

mainly on the effects interracial families have on children.
Of60,000adoptions in the United States in 1988,20,000 were
minorities and 10,000 of those were from abroad, an article in a
1989 issueof U.S. News & World Report said. Specific statistics

remain unavailable because adoption records are kept sealed.
Of the four adoption agencies in Montana, Montana
Intercountry Adoption Inc. in Bozeman deals specifically with
transracial adoptions.

MICA is a placement agency for Korean children but also

helps families adopt from other countries such as China, South
America and Romania, social work supervisor Judy Rost said.

MICA has placed about 400 children in Montana since 1983,
Rost said.

Two of Montana’s other adoptions agencies are located in

Helena while the other is in Missoula.

Missoula’s agency,

Lutheran Social Services of Montana, deals with babies bom in
Montana, case worker Pam Goodrich said.
Goodrich said the agency deals also with racially mixed
children bom in Montana. If the child is more than one-eighth
racially mixed, the agency considers that an item a couple needs

to be aware of before adopting, she said.
Adoption agencies don ’ t handle many Native American adop
tions, Goodrich said, because of the Indian Child Welfare Act
passed in 1978. The act gave tribal courts the power to make
custody and foster care decisions for children considered legal
residents of a reservation.

Crossracial adoption isn’t right for everyone, Rost said. MICA
discourages people who want to adopt transracially just for a

noble cause, she said. “It’s not a matter of building your own

(Left) Erik, 8, Jason, 6, and Aaron, 9, Rogers-Thompson were adopted by their
parents, John Thompson and Cathy Rogers. Erik is Hawailn, Jason Is AfricanAmerican and white and Aaron Is Scandinavian.

United Nations,” she said. “We always consider what’s best for
But MICA doesn’t discourage transracial adoptions, she said.
“We support a family who makes an educated decision and
decides to adopt that way,” Rost said. “Having a family is the
first and foremost thing.”

It is good if a family is found within that same country or race

because it is easier for the children and the adoptive family to
adjust to the adoption, she explained.
Growing up in a family with white parents isn’t necessarily
bad for non-white children. UM sophomore Sam Thompson, 22,

was adopted into a Caucasian family when he was six-weeks-old.
All Thompson knows about his biological parents is that his
mother is white and his father is African-American.
Thompson and his adopted Native American brother lived
with their adoptive family in Nevada andNew Mexico when they

were young, and it wasn’t until Thompson was a freshman in high
school that he really realized his color, he said. That fact was
nailed home, however, when his family moved to Louisiana in
1985.
“I Lad many questions in Louisiana, to my parents, about why
they would adopt a black child because I went through a lot of

different racial problems,” Thompson said. “Some blacks didn’t
like me because of my light skin, while other whites didn’t like

me because of my dark skin. So I was kind of pulled across.”
Thompson said he didn’t fit into the Louisiana public school
he attended because it was segregated. “I didn’t partake in
segregation because of my background and my parents,” he said.
“And I wouldn’t segregate myself from black people because
part of me is black.”

Being forced to choose sides and being pulled in different
directions because of race and family was one of the arguments
posed by the National Association of Black Social Workers when
it issued a statement in 1972 against transracial adoptions.
The organization argued that black children belong in black
families “physically, psychologically, and culturally, in order to

receive the total sense of themselves,” according to an April,
1991, article in Essence magazine. That statement changed

adoption policy and the number ofAmerican children transracially
adopted has dropped, the article said.
The number of transracial adoptions of children from other

countries hasn’t dropped, however, and the cultural and

racial ties between children and adoptive families can’t be

ignored, Rost said.
“We are a prejudiced society, to a large degree,” she said.
Parents need to be accepting of the differences, she said.
“All kids are different. Transracial adoption just makes it
more obvious.”

Thompson said having white parents did draw prejudi
cial reaction from some. “(Blacks) didn’t give me any

respect because I had people that were white in my family,”
he said.
Even though it was sometimes difficult to be raised in a
transracial family, Thompson said he never wished he
wasn’t part of it

“I never wished my parents (weren’t white) just that I
wish that society would really adapt a different way of

thinking, you know,” he said. “I’ve dealt with a lot of crap

because of the fact that my parents are white and I am part
black and part white.”
Society has been slow in changing it’s attitude, Rost said.
According to Rost, transracial adoption changes the family
and the nature of that family forever. “That family becomes
a minority even though the parents are white,” she said.

Having white parents doesn’t mean Thompson missed

out on black culture, he said. “I take it upon myself to learn
the black culture, so I still would be a part of a people that
had been oppressed,” he said.

Thompson said he benefited from having a crossracial
family. “I find myself very diverse because of my experi
ence of having white parents. I think I’ve come out better
because of it,” he said. “I love my parents. I don’t think of
my parents as being ‘white’. I think of them as being my
parents.”

Despite the added difficulties of transracial adoptions, a
lot of them are successful, Rost said. But both Rost and
Thompson stressed that people adopt to build a family.
“Transracial adoption is simply adoption that involves a
child of a different race,” Rost said.

“I don’t think of my parents as being *whlte’.
I think of them as being my parents,” Sam
Thompson said.

PHOTOS BY PAIGE
MIKELSON
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Monterey Bay
walks away with
Maggotfest honors

Baseball club does turnaround
By Mike Lockrem
Kaimin Sports Reporter
One week ago, the UM base

ball club was coming off a week
end that produced one win in five
games.
On Sunday, the UM team re

turned home from a tournament
in Bozeman with three wins in
four games.
“We did really well,” Bran

The presence of 12 Canadian
for the Kaimin
For the first time in Maggotfest

history, one rugby squad was
awarded both of the tournament

trophies.
The Monterey Bay Rebels won
the trophies for Most Honored

Side, which is given to the team
that best shows sportsmanshi p on
and off the rugby field, and Best

Play in the Field, which isawarded

to the team that demonstrates the

highest quality of play.
Monterey Bay was one of 36
rugby teams from across the

United States and Canada that met
in Missoula last weekend to par
ticipate in the 16th Annual
Maggotfest.
“The Rebels had a good atti

tude on and off of the field and

played some quality rugby,” said
All-Maggot Club Treasurer Jamie
Hoffmann. “That is why they de

served to win both awards.”
The host team, the Missoula
All-Maggots, was also successful
in the tournament The team de
feated squads from Princeton, 10-

0, and Powell River, 24-17, on
Saturday, but lost to the team from
Langley, British Columbia,on
Sunday.
The Flies, who are Missoula’s
over-30-years-of-age team, de
feated Sturgeon Creek, 20-10, on

Saturday.

“The competition level is high

at Maggotfest,” said Dan Browder
of the All-Maggots. “Most of the

matches were pretty close and the

play was tough,”

capped off the inning with a grand

play ofJohn Willard in the game.

slam home run.
“That kind of put the nail in the
coffin,” Southall said of his shot.

“We tied a very strong
Whitworth College team,” Kadz

In the final game of the tourna

Sunday, the UM team com
peted against a team from Spo
kane Community College. Kadz

ment, MSU handed UM its only

said of the overall effort.

dent said. “We had as good a

record as anyone else there.”

pete in the Big Sky Tournament.
Southall said UM, MSU, Univer

when the community college

tory over the Bozeman Buck’s,

sity of Idaho, Idaho State, Eastern
Washington and Boise State will be

to a 2-0 victory.
“They are very tough as

an American Legion team.

the six teams competing for the title.

well,” Kadz said. “They brought

Southall said the game was high

“I think we can be competitive

lighted by the pitching of Brian

with any of those teams,” Southall

it to us.”
The soccer club is off this

said the game remained score
less until the last 15 minutes
scored a pair of goals on its way

Toohey, who gave up only one

said. “We have the hitting and the

hit in six innings of work.

power. We are going to win with

weekend, but will return to ac
tion on May 15-16 when it trav

our pitching.”

els to Bigfork for the annual
Whilewater Ftestival.

team against Montana State. The

In other UM club action, the soc

UM team scored five runs in the

cer club travelled to Spokane to

last inning to post a 15-14 win.

challenge two college teams from

The winning run was scored by
Mark Wells on a throwing error

the area.
Saturday, the club played to 0-0

we don’t win it”

after Wells had stolen third base.

tie with a varsity team from

the tournament last year ;tnd first

UM’s final win of the week

Whitworth College.
“It was a good defensive effort,”

said.

end came against a team from

teams improved the quality of the

out.”
Kadz praised the defensive

said. “They expected to blow us

travel to Moscow, Idaho, to com

UM’s second game pitted the

Carolynn McLuskey

of the last inning to break open a 65 lead to a 13-5 lead. Southall

loss with a 19-8 drumming.
This weekend, the UM team will

The UM team began the round

Missoula’s Better Side downed the Rockers from Edmonton
Saturday during Maggotfest.

Brett Kadz, the club’s president,

don Southall, the club’s presi

robin tournament with a 10-4 vic

Rebecca Huntington/Kaimin

Helena. Southall said the UM team
produced seven runs in the top half

“We hope to win it,” Kadz
said. “We won’t be satisfied if

The club finished second in
the previous two years

Kadz

Weber State gets new
OGDEN, Utah (AP) — Tom

“The depth and breadth of his

player at USU under Ladell Ander

Stewart, director of development

athletic-administration experience

son for three seasons in the late

for athletics at the University of

will enable him to promote aca

1960s.

Utah, was named Monday as ath

demic excellence, earn commu

The Piedmont, Calif., native wa<

letic director at Weber State Uni

nity support and attract private

selected from a field of 100 appli

versity.

funds,” Thompson said.

cants from across the country anc

Stewart will move 35 miles

Stewart, 45, who also serves as

had been a candidate for the pos

field, according to Hoffmann.
“The Canadian teams are all

north to take the new position on

executive

experienced and play tough,” he

J une 1, succeeding Richard F. Han

university’s Crimson Club booster

nan, who resigned in February to

organization, was an assistantbas-

“I’m impressed with the qual

become ath le tic direc tor at South

ketball coach under Rod Tucllcr

ity of Weber State athletics,” hi

rugby squad, the Jesters, was not
as successful as their older coun

west Texas State University.

at Utah State University from 1979

said. “The university has grea

to 1987 and was USU’s assistant

people involved in athletics and i

terparts, the All-Maggots. The
Jesters lost both of their Saturday

has the ideal combination of quali

fication to achieve the goals of our

Earlier in his career, he coached

tournament games, as well as a

athletic program,” said Weber

basketball at Box Elder and Alta

league game to the Bozeman Deer

State President Paul Thompson.

high schools and was a college

said.
The University of Montana

* * We believe that Tom Stewart

director

of

the

athletic director for one year.

three years ago when Hannan wa<

hired.

great tradition to uphold. I’m hon

ored to have been selected for th i;
position.”

slayers.
“We didn’t play well this week
end,” said Keith Pereira, coach of
the Jesters, “We had a tough time
on the field, but it is always a

really good time at the tourna
ment”
The Missoula Betterside
women’s team was pleased with

Applications now
being accepted for

its showing in Maggotfest. The
team defeated the Edmonton

Rockers, 6-0, and lost to the Se

attle Poodles, 6-4, on Saturday.
“We played excellent,” said

Connie Bruekner of the Betterside,

“We lost to Seattle, but by beating
Edmonton, we proved we could

beat a really talented team.

“Maggotfest is always a lot of
fun. We wished we could have

played against more teams, but
everyone had a good time and the
rugby was great,” Bruekner said.
Spectator Sharonch from

Lethbridge said, “We have come
down for Maggotfest the last two
years, and judging from the fun

we are having this time, we’ll be

back.”

for 1992-93 school year (6/1/92 — 6/1/93)

25-40 hours/week

Applications available in Journalism 206.
Due back by 5:00 p.m., May 15.
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$500,000 foi
UM-Belize
exchange
By David Carkhuff
Kaimin Reporter
By May 15, UM will choose a

faculty member to teach in the
Caribbean nation ofBelize for fall
term, according to a Peter Koehn,

7

Job fair helps prospective teachers
By Kevin Anthony

Kaimin Reporter
Prospective teachers should be
certified in at least two areas to
increase their value to employers,

the director of UM’s Career Ser
vices said Monday.
Don Hjclmscth said teachers
with two or more areas of expertise

can offer a lot to the school repre
sentatives who are attending the
largest teacher-recruitment fair in

Paul Sorensen, a volunteer re
cruiter from Las Vegas, said he does
not interview teachers unless they
are certified in at least two areas,
although he makes an exception for
physics teachers.

He said a Las

Vegas high school had to cancel its
physics class three years ago be
cause there was no one to teach it.
Sorensen said his Las Vegas

school district is trying to fill 900

grams.
UM is one of 13 campuses na

the country on the UM campus.
The two-dayjob fair, which ends

positions for next year, the most
critical of which are physics, math,
industrial technology, English as a

tionwide this year to receive a
five-year, $500,000 grant for an

Tuesday, features representatives
from more than 200 school dis

second language and special educa
tion.

exchange program of faculty and
staff.

tricts from 12 western states and
the territory of Guam. Almost 1,400

Special education teachers are in
high demand all over the country.

director of UM International Pro

The University College of

Belize, UM’s partner campus, is
one of 18 campuses in developing

people from all over the country

attended the
Hjelmseth said.

fair

Monday,

for about 250 special education

countries involved in the program

He said that 60 percent of the

funded by the United States

prospective teachers are looking
for their first position, while the

Agency for International Devel
opment.

Campuses in the new program

include

Harvard

with

rest are e i lher bet wee n jobs or look
ing to relocate toanothcr area of the

country.

with Nepal and Johns Hopkins

Dan Haugen, the superintendent
of public schools in Chinook

University with Mexico.

County, Mont., said the best com

Mozambique, Boston University

Robert Nunn, an Albuquerque,
N.M., recruiter, said he is looking

teachers.

He said he hired four

students from UM’s education de

partment Nunn said this is the fifth
straight year he has had to recruit a

large number of special education
teachers. He added that job fairs are
the best opportunities for applicants

to be more than just a name on a
resume to employers.
Hjelmseth said the fair offers

“It was a very competitive pro

bination that teachers can offer

cess,” Koehn said of UM’s grant
application. UM President George

schools, especially smaller ones, is

teachers a chance to get out of states

the ability to teach in two subjects

that have a saturated job market. It

Dennison recently returned from
See "Belize," Page 8

and an interest in working with

also gives districts that are short in

extra-curricular activities.

areas to look at applicants from

across the country, he said.

Laura Bergoust/Kiamin

Michelle Moeller, a senior in elementary education presents
her resume to the superintendent of Ganger School in
Washington.
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KAIMIN
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6. Rx for Joel Novack.
7. Bear Facts bood for Sonja Garrick.
8. UM academic calendar for Stephanie Arthur.
9. Wallet belonging to Nadya Pittendrigh

PERSONALS------------------The Kaimin runt classifieds four
days a week. Classifieds may be
placed in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206. They must be made
in person.

RATES
Students/Faculty/Staff
80< per 5 word line
Off-Campus
90# per 5 word line

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classfied ads
for lost or found items free of charge.
The can be three lines long and will
run for three days. The may be
placed over the phone, 243-6541, or
in person in the Kaimin office.
Journalism 206.

ANIMAL RESEARCH SAVES LIVES
-paid advertisement

wildlife Society meeting on Tuesday April 5, For.
305,7 pm. Chns Servheen will speak on grizzly
bears.
Wanted: Used and trashed Swatches, watches,
clocks. Call John @ 243-3413 or leave at # 150
Elrod desk.
Take an introductory flight lesson with Narthstar
Air Express. Just $20. Call721-8886and schedule
yours today.
DIVERSIFY, DIVERSIFY, DIVERSIFY
J.P. BETTS FOR ASUM SENATE.

Areyou thankful you didn’t have to buy your own
computer? Senior Challenge donations help
provide those extras we’ve all came to depend on.

LOST AND FOUND---------Lo«t: U-lock for bicycle. Contact Math Dept if
found.
Lost: Fuji camera, black case with red stripe,
around UC area. Reward offered. Please return to
UC info, desk or call 723-5967.
Lost: Vuamet sunglasses - brown in Urey Lecture

°r on oval at 10 am Mon. Return to Kaimin
office.

Lost: brown and blade tiger striped female cat w/
half a tail. Near crossroads track center. 543-8990
or721-3173.
Found: set of carkeys found on Arthur between 5th
and 6th 4/28. Claim at Kaimin office.

Want an International experience? Apply for the
InternationalHouseManagerposition. See display
ad in this issue.

CUT, PASTE, SEW, STAPLE, WELD: YOUR
HAT,SUIT SHOES, BAG, GLASSES,
JEWELRY, ALL WEARABLE ART. ENTER:
CRYSTAL THEATRE SLAVES OF
MISSOULA - SELL YOUR DESIGNS!!!!!!
WESTERN MONTANA SCIENCE FICTION &
FANTASY CONVENTION7MAY8,9,101992
BEST WESTERN EXECUTIVE MOTOR INN
201 E. MAIN. AUTHOR GUEST OF HONOR
(CJ.CHERRYH,)ARTISTGUESTOF HONOR
(DAVID CHERRY) M.I.R.V. GUEST KATHY
TYERS. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
406-728-9423.

LostAtolen: Blue nylon windbreaker. Need keys
“side. Please leave at any campus lost and found.
Keep the windbreaker. Or call 542-1865/243-

Physical Therapy Club meeting. May 6, 7 pm.
Important club business and guest speaker on
Agenda. Pre - PY’s welcome. Please be there.

Lost: motorcycle key that says Kawasaki. Lost on
4-29-92 Call 721-5438 if found.

Spanish Film Festival - you are invited to this
film showing which is part of the course work for
some students. “La Historia Official.” 7 pm ULH.

Found: One pierced large silver earring with black
•nd White stones. Call or come to library office.
Found - Identify and claim in LA 101:
1. Brown eye glass case from Eye Clinic of Great
rails (no glasses.)
2 Texas Instrument BA-35 hand calculator.
• Set of keys on Liz Clainome ring.
• Set of keys on Budweiser can opener.
5. Blue striped make-up bag.

Bass Creek day hike: May 9. An easy hike up the
Bass Creek drainage in the Bitteroot wilderness.
$8 covers transportation and leaders. Pre-trip
meeting May 7 FH 214,5 pm.

relaxing at home, beach, vacations. Guaranteed
paycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording 801-3792925 Copyright# MT1 1KEB.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries. Eam$5,000+/month. Freetransportation!
Room & Board! Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary. Mlle. or female. For
employment program call Student Employment
Services at 1-206-545-4155 ext 1480.
WANTED: Bright, conscientious, friendly, non work study students tojoin the UCmarket team for
next fall semester. Must be full time students
willing to work evenings, weekends, and some
holidays. Pick up applications at the UC Market
and return by Friday May 1.
WANTED - Outstanding young college students
at least 20 years of age for cooking and
housekeeping at large CDA Lake summer home
from June 10 until September 20. Separate living
quarters provided. Only responsible and qualified
need apply. Salary $975 permonth. Write Personnel
Director, P.O. Box 2288, CDA, ID, 83814.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-FamVMW
month + world travel.
Holiday, Summer and
Career Employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program call 1-206545-4155 ext. C613.
CAREGIVERS NEEDED with or without
experience. Must enjoy helping people, have
reliable transportation, telephone, and flexible
hours. Apply at Partners in Home Care 500 N.
Higgins Suite 201. Phone 728-8848

Part-time school bus drivers needed for fall, 1992.
Experience and C.D.L. helpful but not necessary.
We will train you. Must apply now to allow time
for training. Apply at Beach Transportation, 825
Mount, Missoula MT 549-6121.

Calligrapher wanted forquality lettering. Mornings
except T.TH. Ask for Storm542-1282. No messages
please.
Work-Study position:
Need responsible person to work with
air pollution monitoring program at Missoula
County Health department $5.50/hr. Flexible
schedule. Possible work in other areas. Call Ben or
Ken 523-4755.

Salaried graphic artist position open this summer
in Great Falls. Any major—Learn textile screening
and draw impressions. To apply see Coop Ed, 162
Lodge, eco.

Live-in big brother/sister. Rm/Bd, salary, summer,
nonsmoker, student schedule O.K. Childcare and
housework. Call 542-0589.

HELP WANTED —

TYPING ——

$44,ftOT/yr! READ BOOKS and TV Scripts. Fill
out simple “like/don’t like” form. EASY! Fun,

WORDPERFECT TYPING. BERTA 251-4125.

WORDPERFECT, FAST, REASONABLE,
LYN 728-5223.

AUTOMOTIVE

Fast, efficient, experienced typist using word
processor. Term papers, resumes, etc. Call Sonja,
543-8565.

Olds Delta 88, 4 dr. Good Body and Paint,
Runs good $500 obo 721-3462.

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433782.

FOR SALE ---------------------CHEAP! FBI/U-S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES_______________ $200
86 VW............................................... $50
87 MERCEDES.............................. $100
65 MUSTANG.................................$50
Choose from thousands starting $25. FREE 24
Hour Recording Reveals Giveaway Prices. 801379-2929 Copyright #MT11KJC.

Minolta Maxxum 7oooi 80-20mm AF Zoom lens,
50mm AF lens, 3200i Hash, programmable far
auto or manual, camera bag, new $1000. Asking
$700.728-5707.

125 Watt stereo with 3-way tower speakers.
Turntable, Tuner, Dual Cassette, EQ, Remote,
Cabinet $400. 6-Disc changer $130. Memorex
Universal Remote for TV, VCR A 2 other
components $20. 543-7208 or 243-4310.

1978 Honda Accord, good condition. Except
alternator, Kenwood stereo system included. $600
obo. Ross 721-7319.

1987 Cadillac Fleetwood, $8000.72S-1519.
1987 Ford Tcmpo, all wheel drive, good condition.
Hist $3500 takes it 728-1519.

FOR RENT ----------------------Sublet! Nice 1-bedroom apt. available frotnJuneS
to Aug 30. Furnished. All utilities paid. $245. Call
Jfll 549-2918. HURRY!

WANTED ----------SLAVES OF MISSOULA FASHION SHOW.
ENTER AT CRYSTAL THEATRE NOW!!!
YOU CAN SELL YOUR DESIGNS. SHOW
DATE MAY 21. GET SEWING!

JEANS WANTED ~
CARLO’S BUYS 501 ’S EVERYDAY. 543-6350

Sharp Electronic typerwriter, used one year. 721 3055, leave message. $80 obo.

One way plane ticket to Boston on June 17, $150.
Call 542-3879 (evenings.)

All men’s and women’s Elonic golf shoes on sale.
$63 a pair. University Golf Course. 728-8629
Kenwood home stereo system, KD 4100, turntable,
KA 501 amplifier, FM/AM radio, Autotimer AT70, stereo cassette deck KX-650, $125. Call Scott
549-7128.
Bonn fridge, good condition $75 obo. Call 7280219. Like new.

Men’s and women’s Spalding pro-line Top Flight
Plus golf clubs on sale. Men’s or women’s woods
and irons $245/set University of Montana Golf
Course, 728-8629.

LOGGING BOOTS-------Red Wing 12" steel-toed loggers, size 8 1/2.
Excellent condition $65/offer 728-1480.

SERVICES

.

REDUCE WASTE AND SAVE $.
Use rcmanufacturcd laser printer and personal
copier toner cartridges. Save 50%. Fully
guaranteed. Call DIAMOND Imaging Inc. 5427760. Free pick-up and delivery.

ROOMMATES ---------------NEEDED ------------------------2 Bedroom houseto share with graduate student M
or F. Dogs negotiable $275+1/2 util. Call Pete
721-9626.

COMPUTERS-----------------NCR, IBM compatible 10 megabyte color screen
computer $600 John - 728-4594. 4-28-8
Computer clearance table. Annual Spring clean
up is underway at UC Computers in the UC
Bookstore.

SUMMER WORK
WORK BACK EASTTHIS SUMMER: First year
students average $1700Ano in our program and
gain valuable work experience. Freejob placement
services to students upon graduation. Call Bill at
523-6054.

CALL FOR ENTRIES-------SLAVES OF MISSOULA FASHION SHOW.
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS MAY 15!!!!!
BIG HAIR WACKY WEARABLE ART.
SWIMSUITS, FLOWERS, LEOPARD
FOUND OBJECTS. APPLY AT CRYSTAL
THEATRE.

Montano Kaimin Tuesday, May 5, 1992
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EPA

Continued fromPage One

may imply that the plan will sacri

fice efficiency for expense.
Hillary said the EPA, ARCO

and the Montana Department of
Health and Environmental Sci
ences looked at 11 alternatives for
closing the pond. The one sug
gested, at an estimated cost of $ 18
million, is the best solution of those
examined.
The most expensive proposal,
which requires removal and relo

cation of the tailings from the pond,

^minued from Page 7

body.”
The EPA held two public hear

Belize, where he formally com
pleted the agreement with UCB

ings on the issue, one in Anaconda
on April 27, and the other on April
28 in Missoula. At those hearings

President Angel Cal.
The partnersh ip focuses on m an -

the public expressed concern over
whether the plan will allow miner
als to seep into the ground and
groundwater because the deposits
will remain at the site, possibly

contaminating the area and the

Clark Fork.
After the EPA issues its deci

“We feel that what we came up
with is the best alternative, and it
was selected on the basis of careful

sion on the plan, if it is accepted by
the agency’s regional administra
tor it will become a part of the
Administrative Record, or part of

study,” she said. “However, we do

the official overall plan for the area.

would cost about $50 million.

Pq1

agement of natural resources and
environmental science, Koehn said
in a press release. UM forestry Pro
fessor Steve McCool is teaching

two classes in Belize this quarter on
tourism and adjusting to change.
Belizean students will receive train

ing in forest management at Lewis

realize that we can’t please every

MOUNTAIN BIKE HEADQUARTER!!
MTN TEK TRAVERSE
Chromoly main frame fc fork, Araya
MP-22 alloy Hma Shimano 100GS
component gnxjp w/21 apaada A STI
Raptdftov ahiftera Reg $325

SALE $249.99

Dr. Katherine Markette, oncologist,
speaks "It'll never happen to me,"
a discussion on how to help prevent
cancer in our life.

Tuesday, May 5,12:10 pm, Main Hall 210
Roger Munro, Western Montana
Clinic urologist, will review the most
up-to-date information on detection
and prevention of possible prostate
cancer.

Thursday, May 7,12:10 pm, Main Hall 210

MONGOOSE ULTRA STORM
Junior bike, 18 apeeda, Shhnano TOGS
derailleur* w/Sll ahifter*, Araya MP-22
alloy rima, 24x21 tirea - a real mountain
bike for Junior*. Reg. $275.

SALE $249.99
MTN TEK EXTREME
Pull chromoly frame A fork, Araya
V P-2O alloy run*. Shimano 400 LX
component group, 21 rpeed% bil
Xapidfire ahiftera w /3- Anger brake
lev era, 21 tlrwa. Reg MOS

|V

SALE $389.99
7

SUNGLASSES 20%to40%off
AEROBIC
WEAR
‘ *Body • Reebok
Flexatard • SoftoucnW
Gilda Marx

